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Mace Elects 5 Senior 
Men at Convo Thurs.
Else, Haumerson 
Marth, Peterson, 
Shields Honored
The election of five senior men 
to Mace, campus honorary socie­
ty. was announced yesterday at 
convocation by Bruce Bigford, 
president of the group. The men 
named were Mark Else, Robert 
Haumerson, Don Marth, Robert 
Peterson and Carlton Shields.
Mace is an organization, found­
ed at Lawrence in 1911, which 
honors men for outstanding 
achievement and quality in schol­
arship, service to the school, 
leadership on campus, and high 
moral character.
Else, a conservatory student, 
has been ac-
^ d k  (L Sm
l a t t e r  two 
years. He is a 
mem ber of the
Phi Beta Kappa Elects Bunks, 
Spandet, Moore, Samter, Sell
Five Senior Women, Men Honored by 
Election to Wisconsin Gamma Chapter
writer, news editor, managing e d - ...............  "
iior and editor-in-chief of the VO L. 72> 21 LAW REN CE CO LLEGE, APPLETO N , W IS . Friday, March 20, 1951
Lawrentian and is a ROTC 2nd 
Lieutenant.
Shields is currently serving as 
president of Beta Theta Pi, after 
acting as vice-president in 1952 
and assistant treasurer ln 1950.
He received his first football nu­
meral as a freshman in 1949 and 
finished his four-year career on 
the gridiron last fall. He is a
member of the L Club and the To Show Film Classic,
social committee and an ROTC , kA . # c . ,
Captain. iVlarriaCje Ot F l0aro  I p lve Lawrence college seniors
He received The motion picture of Mozart’s were honored for outstanding cate a devotion "to our fellows,
scholastic hon- opera, “The Marriage of Figa-scholarahip when their election to our community, our State and our
ors in the fall 
of 1952 and du­
ring the iast W* H j  next Sunday afternoon, March 22, vocation yeaterday.
semester; nas J p ®  j r *  and at 6:30 and 8:30 Sunday eve- New members of Wisconsin a above all, to keep alive the
served as an r  J f  ning Gamma chaptei are Emmy Bunke, |Hi"  truth.’
SEC represent- \ fl| Barbara Spandet, Robert Moore,
ative and act- \ jJ r-  Freshman Dinner James Samter and Richard Sell
ed as a Brok- 
aw counselor 
during his so­
phomore year.
These five
men will be initiated shortly in gave an after-dinner talk a n d  tea for honor students in the Wor 
a brief ceremony conducted by presented motion pictures on RO- cester art center at 4 o’clock, 
the president members of Mace. TC operations. Phi Beta Kappa seeks to incul
Shields
Else
college concert
Haumerson
band and chorale and an active 
m em ber of Phi Mu Alpha Sin- 
fonia.
He has served Sigma Phi Ep­
silon as co-social chairman and 
comptroller and in 19.*»0 appear­
ed in the Lawrence college thea­
tre production of “Two Blind 
Mice." Else received scholastic 
honors in 1951-5*! and in the fall 
of 195?; served on the SEC stu- 
dent-i.K ulty committee and has 
been active in the formation of 
the Kadio Workshop.
Haumerson is presently serving 
as ci-chairman of the spring car­
nival and was 
recently elects 
ed president of 
the s e n i o r 1 
class. He is a 
section editor 
for the Ariel 
served as a 
LUC solicitor! 
and is a ROTC 
Sergeant.
He received 
n u m e rals in 
basketball and 
tennis in 1950 and a letter in ten­
nis last spring. As a member of 
S igma Phi Epsilon he served as 
pledge vice president in his fresh­
men year and as co-social chair­
m an  with Else in 1951. He was 
on the homecoming committee in 
1951 and has sung with both the 
Messiah and the Concert choir 
in ’51 and '52. He has been ac­
tive in the Student Christian As- 
aociation and in his freshman 
year was elected secretary-treas- 
Urer of Brokaw hall.
Marth, a member of Beta The- 
4a Pi. Is currently acting as busi­
ness manager of the Ariel. He 
Served on the Lawrentian sports 
staff in 1951 and ha* sung with 
both the Messiah and the Con­
cert choir in the last two years. 
This year he was also selected as 
a member of the Chorale.
He received 
scholastic hon­
ors in 1950,
•50- 51, 1951, 
the fall of 1952 
and high hon-
ors during the *  \ j®
last semester. | * ^ ^
He served his
fraternity as
cor re s p o n d- >
ing secretary “: •
in  1951. k •
Peterson, al- Marth
go a member of Beta Theta Pi. 
io manager of the Foreign F ilm  
Classics and president of the 
Spanish club. He served as news-
g o " ,  will be shown by lhe film  Phi Beta K ip p . w »  announced Cou„ ,ry> l0 encourage the low  of classics group at 1:30 and 3:30 before the student bodv at con- ,j  letters and of sound scholarship, |
>ve all. to keep a 
l i n e  ol t r u t h  "
|  Active in Theatre
M i.vn Hunks ,i memhei ot K ip-
pa Alpha been in1  Lieutenant Colonel James \\ ,1- Associate protessoi W illiam  H ., L;iW1 t.1H.0 colh. fheatre produc. 
far and Major Roy Sousley ad- Riker. president of the Lawrence)tiyns §he p ,ayed (h(i ^  m ^  
dressed the women of Ormsby chapter, announced the elections a t producfioM of . plavbov of 
hall last Wednesday at t h e i r the convocation. They were im- the W|.stern W()|.ld .. and h;ts also 
[weekly supper series. The officers tiated yesterday _ afternoon, at a beon seen jn „Two U)md Mice„
and Hon.se of Hernai da All. i 
She has served on product ion 
c r»- \vs of tour othei major pi miIih -
Members of the new LUC board met recently to discuss plans for next year's drive Samter hag received ■
Seated from left to right ore Charlotte Williams, Paul Kline Joan Bernthal and Miss Elyn ^  ' S aiCncdTli“ b
Williams, the new advisor of the group. Standing are David Kopplin, the new chairman; honors average since 1951. He is a
|lrv Curry, Jon Wullner, Henry Spille and Rilph Tippett. See story on Page 5__________ [members of Mace and Eta Sigma
H p h i and recently served as chair-
i' i a i of the i • 11io! i in 111' conlei - 
(•III e He acted . ( .1 I eilt I.Ill hi'.' - 
1; 1. ..‘ n 1 a 11 a 1 ■ < in 1!*.'«1 , 1 e< ■ ^ 
the I *h 1 H' la Kappa cup toi I "I- 
,i! Inp in liis 11 '• I.in in \' a 1 .md 
l tie Wai iei H i 11 1 Stf. rir I ’1 i/e 
I.(S' .1 I.he As 1 h.1 1111 >e I ot SliMi.a 
I1!, Kp iliiii he el veil as lioth 
pi e 1111 ’1; t .111(1 ! e' a I • the
l-.tonp
\< tive in < I10r.1l < .1 imps
Sell. al. O a II.'■,!,!"■:• ..1 S1:: 1' II 
I1! , ( || ,| Ion. I I I " ‘e 11 .11 1 \ e Ol
| l  awrence music nioups He sang 
I < M tic c rsand  < M'nnnttee heads with the Me .Mali in 19-10. al and
Second Annual M ilitary Ball 
W ill be Held Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow night at Alexander the west end of the gym. and 
Gymnasium , between the hours be by the members of
lhe Arnold Air Society.
Presentation of the honorary 
cadet commanders will follow, 
with each girl, elected by the
of 9:30 and 1:00 p.m., the Ar­
nold Air Society will sponsor the 
sccond annual Military Ball. The 
traditional receiving line, intro­
duced at last year s dance, will squadrons being escorted to the
begin welcommg guests at 9:30 throne by her date and the com-
HeadsofSEC 
Are Elected
Pfefferkorn and 
Curry Named 
Veep, Treasurer
and will continue to do so until n ';md(‘l ol th(‘ respective squad-
10:45. The line wUl he composed r" n J * *  «®m * <or SEC been elected n- *52 and with the concert choir
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Heselton, Mr. mander wil1 be# announced last mer pfefferkorn is vice-president the latter wo y e * .... . _ . * *r **- - • '■ - member oi tneand will i>e crowned While the i selected as a
Chorale this year. He obtained 
Committee heads are as fol- scholastic honors in 1950-51 and
and Irv Currv is treasurer.and Mrs. M. Sealts. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Rowe. Col. J. Wiley. Cadet dancers are assembled, the char- 
Col T Hill and Brig Gen J  S Arnold Air Society
Mill* flft-r’ u-him, thp I awrenre wiI1 be presented to the General, lows: union. Tom Roberts; social 51 and high honors in 1951-52. '52
chapter of .he Arnold Air society Mills chapter here at Lawrence, chairmen, Jan  Wullner and Har- and 1952-53.
is named. Mr. Pusey will be un- Following the presentation of ry Gronholm; pep, Del Joerns _  , . » Kj* L*
able to attend the dance due to K«fts to these women, the squad- and Jerome Hart; convocation, U r m s b y  l a l e n t  N i g h t
a meeting of the Ford Founda- ron commanders will dance with Mike Hammond; homecoming. Talent night will be held at I I
tion of which he is a member, the honorary squadron command- D* nna McDonald and Hank Spil- o'clock this evening at Ormsby
The meeting is to be held in Cali- ers and the honorary group com- lie; student jobs. Neenah Fry; ball. Residents of the dormitory
fornia. mander will dance with the cad- Faculty coffee hour, Gretchen will stage a talent show compos-
Music for the dance will be ct commander. Lageson; rules, Earl Bracker; ocl of individual or small group
furnished by J im m y  James, and Decoration for the dance has polling. Dorthea Schrader; foot- acts. Refreshments will be serv-
the dance is to be strictly formal, been done under the supervision ball. Roger Stiles and basketball, ed and the gathering will be held
no one will be admitted without of Jerry Mortell, and will be in Jerome Hart. Track, handbook in the m ain lounge. The party
formal attire. A grand march blue and white with an Air Force ar.d new student week heads will will take the place of the usual
will be formed at about 11:00 at tone. be voted on next week. Wednesday night dinner series.
G R E Y H O U N D
2 The Lowrention
Alice Lalk to Present Organ 
Selections at Junior Recital
Fd“vM""h 20 , 953‘PuscyM sto
Neenah AAUW
Alice Lalk will present organ 
selection* at her junior recital at 
1 .15 Sunday evening. March 22. 
The recital w ill be held at the 
Conservatory. Miss Lalk is from 
the studio of LaVahn Maesch.
PROGRAM  
Agincourt Hymn (c. 1415) Dun­
stable •1370-1453) 
Deo gracias Anglia redde pro 
victoria
Owre Kynge went forth# to
Lenten Choral 
Music to be
Presented
The annual program of Lenten 
choral music will be pienented by Pnnde Er«ncaise
Normandy 
With Grace and m ight of chy- 
valry
Ther God for hym  wrought 
mervelusly
Liberal Education Is 
Subject of Address
Sigma Alpha lota Initiates Seven 
Members at Golden Anniversary
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional.--------------  ■■
music sorority at the conserva- serv*c® sorority. This i f
tory of music, celebrated its na- ^ er ®s a patroness ol
tional 50th anniversary at an ln- x * chapter 
itiation and dinner Saturday eve­
ning.
The initiates were the MissesThe liberal arts college, “ an 
anchor, a keystone, in American Ruth Cizek, Grace Iten, Harriet
Lawyer, Valerie Im igen, Nancy 
Owen, Shirley Sayner and Carol 
Wang.
A dinner at Lamer? tea room 
Little Chute followed the in-m
th»- Lawrence college choir at con­
vocation, Thursday m o r n i n g .  
March 26. The featured work this 
year will be the Requiem by thei 
distinguished French composer, 
Gabriel Faure.
Solo portions of the Mass will 
be sung by Nancy Stolberg, so­
prano. and John Zei, baritone.
Preceeding tho singing of the 
Requiem, the choir will sing a 
group of choruses appropriate to! 
the Lenten season. The choruses: 
include the following:
.lesu, friend of Sinners Grieg. 
Gethsemene Noble;
(Yucifixus Lotti
Were You There Burleigh]
Wherefore Erglonde may calle.society whose nature generally is
and cry: misunderstood,”  was described
Deo gracias! by President Nathan M. Pusey at
Deo Gracias Anglia redde pro * recent Neenah AAUW meeting, 
victoria I *ts program tries to make the
From God I Ne’er W ill Turn Me b«fit kind of human being* of stu-
Buxtchude (1637-1707) dent*. D r- Pusey stated. It can iti*tion. Miss Dorothy Eastm an,
Trumpets in Dialogue Cleram- shape the kind of education which chapter president, wa* toastmis- 
bault 0676-1749) for most us» Eives the fullest tress, and Mrs. Ralph J . Watts,
Toccata in E  Minor Pachelbel £ rowth *n a period when we ac- patroness for m any years, was
(1653-1706) ‘luire ideas to live by through the principal speaker. A gift was^tudent body are borrowers from 
Fantasia and Fugue in C Minor know,ed*e and the broad 8 n d presented to Mrs. Watts by Miss the Appleton Public library, ac- 
Harh <1«8».17S0> .M l .w . r . n e . .  that comes Iron, E |y„  w illiam s. a> .  token of her di , iJsued recenW
Pastorale C e .«r Franck (1822- a ‘tbe,£ ‘ c u lr i' “ 1V ' ? ' ---------------- ------------- k .  « . . .
1890)1 D r ’ Pasey called hbe»al college
When Mary Went to Bethlehem V adM U s  leader, in  their com- M i s s  W i e g a n d  C h o s e n  
cm _ n  mumties all over the country. He _
r* i|Pf ***** they often find it easier to AAUW State O fficer
oe m ann move ahcad in the business world
Among the honored guests in­
troduced at tb«. Conner were AiW 
een Buckiey Lazar re, and G lad­
ys Ives Brainard; both chapter 
honorary member*. Also in atten­
dance wa* Mrs. George Pratt, 
one of the charter members oI 
X I chapter.
Two Thirds of Students 
Borrow From Library
Over two-thirds of the Lawrence
Toccata: Bright as the Sun 
from Five Invocations Dallier
Phi Mu Event 
To be March 26
Winners of Phi Mu 
Scholarship to be 
Named at Program
Miss Edna Wiegand, Classics 
because of an ability to adapt Professor Emeritus, has b e e n
Don Vorpahl will be the accom 
panu t *
Law rentian  Story 
Included in IP Release
.(ipt-.utii in ih*‘ December 111 is- 
Mte ol the paper w.is recently in-
The Phi Mu Alpha Sonfoma All-
The choir will be under the di- American pvogTMi will be pre- . . , .
re d  Ion ..I Carl J. W aterman and sented at C IS  Thursday evening. "ni,Ull ,^  ^ illld 11
March 26. The e\mt will be held 
at the Conservatory of music.
The winner of the annual Phi 
Mu scholarship award will be an­
nounced at the program. Th e ]  
award is presented to the out-<
. . , , . . .  . standing second semester sopho-\ Lawrentian new* story which •  . . i ;more boy who is a student in:
some Held of music.
, . The program will include:eluded m an ln tercolleg l.t. ! • . « •  s „n, tinl ,or clar|n„  and piano 1
l.ulletm . The story concerned the. Clyde Duncan'
polling of student opinion in re- Danie, (Song for male chorus) j
gard to the spring vacation ached-1 i a Vahn Maesch!
nle and presented the three alter- Two Preludes for piano
native plans. The IP  bulletin is a, Jam es Ming
veeklv news-letter published.Suite for piano Mark Else
throughout the academic year de- Three Cameos for bass quartet
voted to current college events. W illard Robb
The editorial offices of the bulletin Three songs for piano
are in New York city. i Mrs. Edna Kingsbury Watts
ly by Miss Edith Rechcygl, head 
librarian. Of the 12,824 patron* 
of the city library, 497 are Law­
rence students.
The total circulation of book*,
themselves faster and better. The chosen as general chairm an for periodicals and pamphlets from 
general trend, he continued, has state-wide American Associa- library and its agencies dur- 
been away from specialized stu- tion of University Women conven- 1952 was 324,42S oi an aver- 
dies. tjon to be held in Appleton May a^e °* ^2-8 books per person.
Dr. Pusey told the women, most j ancj 2 The library is located at 121
of whom are holders of liberal Representatives from t h e  ^  Oneida street, 
arts degrees, that the liberal arts sta te’s 33 branches and state of- 1
collegr in peculiar to the 1 nited fjCers are expected to attend the ■'*"
States and that it is important 2-day meeting. Headquarters will 
for our national life that it Is ^  a t the Conway hotel and ses- 
kept alive. sions also are planned for River- f|
Education has three responsibil- vjew Country club and the Wor- 
lities he reminded the women. Ed- Ar*
ucation must transm it ethical ide-____________________ !_______________
as from one generation to anoth- also has the function of instruc­
ts. It has the responsibility of de- tion, teaching those skills which 
veloping a baby into an adult, are necessary for the culture and
mad
about
plaid?
Who wouldn't be 
when they’re 
im ported from  
E n g la n d . . . full 
combed, Egyptian  
cotton fabrics.
J
For Spt'm? TripsHmm 
Always Say 
Today's Best Buy is
*  h o u n d  W a y !
*7we
BUY A R O U N D -T R IP  
T IC K iT  AND SA V E A N  
iXTRA 10%  EACH  W A Y! 
the%e lew  foretl
Ashland. Wl*. .
0>* Round
Woy Trip
. . , . $  635 $11.35
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave,
GO BY YELLOW
Favorite **
Call 3 -4 4 4 4
7.2#
18.69
17.71
9.3#
14.50
El Paso, Tex............ . .  29.25 52.63
Flagstaff, A r ii......... . .  37.85 68.19
Green Bay, \Vis. .. . .  .79 1.3*
Lo* Angeles, ( ’al. . . .  44.15 79.5#
..  2.7® 4.9#
Menominee, Mich, . .  2.00 3.6#
Mfnomlnre, W h . .. . . .  4.85 8.75
Mianti, Fla............... . .  30.35 54.65
Minneapolis. M inn. . .  6.45 11.69
New York. N Y. .. 21.80 39.29
Philadelphia. Pa. .. . . 2100 37.8#
Stevens Point. Wl*. . .  1.70 3.19
Superior. WIs. .. 7.90 14 25
Tampa, Fla. . . 27.40 49.35
Washington. I>. C. ,. . .  19.90 35.83
Wausau. WIs. .. , . .  2 45 4 45
(U. V Ton •xlro)
G R E Y H O U N D  T E R M I N A L
210 N. Oneida Sf. 
Phone 3-3879
Here's the color you'll need atop your newest 
•Wrts. Styled by Peter Pon, these delightfully
patterned shin.blouses ore real English import 
fobricJ, pre-shrunk, ol course. You’ve seen
fabrics hke th«s in $4 95 blouses. You value- 
minded gols will snap 'em up at . .  .
Size* 30 to 40.
As seen in S E V E N T E E N
Dormitories to 
Have'Browsing 
'Collections
New Collectors 
Made Possible by 
Lawrence's Friends
'Mademoiselle' 
Fiction Contest 
Open to April 15
Four Fellowships, Three Music 
Scholarships Awarded Here
The Lawrentian $
Friday, March 20, 1953
Haumerson, Schulz to 
Be Sr. Class OfficersWomen undergraduates w i l l  The W53 Priee Fellowship Con-' again have an opportunity to en- winners were announced this ^ loak- Saecker and Peggy'
ter ••M .den.o.w lle 's" college h e  > « *  *>r Marshall B. H u l b e r t . , 0 J ^ .  "K1 'h, rd‘ “ >* H »u .« .»w n  .n d  C a ro l,,
tion contest, according to w o r d ’D « a n  of Administration. The four;lett stevens Point and Donald Schulz wer* elected permanent 
received this week. A prize of winners of fellowships were Jean Wessling, Chicago. president and secretary respect*
$500 to each of two winners will'Eagleburger, Stevens Point; Mi-. Hulbert also announced the re- ively of the senior class by mem. 
be awarded tor serial rights to chael Fallgatter, Waupaca; Sig-I>ul,*s o t , ,h- j*n ** * lu“!1’ bers of the class at a meeting
their stories and publication in nnund Olson, Green Bay and John ^ E d v l 'a id ' Smith p ia n is t"  laSl Tuesday afternoon. Haunter-
the August. 1<M3 issue of the mag-'Forrer. Evanston, Illinois. The al- flom Janesville. A $300 scholar- #on Bruce Bigford and
"Last year a small browsing az‘n«- (ternate chosen was Cathteen Ma- ship was awarded to Constance Don Matfiesou for the presidency
•ollection was placed in the Law- Stories that have appeared in jor °t Milwaukee. Honorable men- 1 aimer, vocalist, and a $200 award and Miss Schultt won on th* 
rence Memorial union. Through undergraduate college publica-'tion for outstanding tests was w** PJ 10[ J 1 third ballot over Joan English,(played the trombont Alternates Jody Hatch and Anne Reynolds
CHOICE LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds
ond Luggage
SUELFLOrS
Tih* taste that's in a cigarette 
Is just whet count* with me - 
If you’re the same, then look no more. 
Try Lucky Strike and UC I
Rtcbvrd S 8u**rm*itb
Bo»«on Umvfiti If
cllTew w e 'T ^ n o w  UonS’ ,UC"  "  Ule “C «"W bu lo r,- ) * • « «  to F lo m ,«  A . b o U m o t , ! ^ ^  wer,  Nma p . ,  w iM ,
to extend this fa.-ilitv to tho Hnr ar® acceptable but only if they Janesville: James Bracker and ChieaRO; Daniel Smith. West Bend' Eighty-five memlieri of the eia*i 
niltories,”  according to H A*'have not been published else-**” ™  Kawley Green Bay. Ron-j.nd Larry Lee Horn, ig . I voted
Brubaeker, librarian. where. Stories are to be from n "
Small collections of good fiction 3 ()00 . ^ ^  words and more . u # . .  . . A J •nd  non-fiction, bearing a special T *  * woids and m o.e #lock /rom Milwaukee; Andrea
book plate indicating they belong th™  ont* ‘ tory ** »ubmit-
to the Lawrence College Brows-U d y  eat. con,tS!»ta,y  T\a/ «  r n n r o r n c  i-lnlrJ
Ing Collection, have been placed M™uscr*pU are to be typewrit- T W O  Concerns to Hold
in  the public rooms of Sage. double-spaced, on one side j  |n t e r v je w s  H
Ormsby, and Brokaw halls. of ;P«P«r only with the con
The following regulations are testant s narrte. home address, Job interviews for the coming 
to apply to the use of these colle* e address and college year.,week will include a visit from
Manuscripts will be returned if Schuster's from M ilw au k e e ,
<1> All students living in each accompanied by a stamped, self-who wilt seek women for their 
Of the three dormitories where a addr€SSed l««al-size envelope Junior Education training pro­
collection has t*~n placed, an d , All entries must be postmarked grain.
all students from other dorm itor-by , m id ,u* hl April 15. Mademoi- On March 20. Montgomery 
les making use of the dining editor* will be judges tor Ward will interview students who
facilities of the three big halls. the contejt-_____________ are interested in management.
are free to borrow books from 
this collection and take them to 
their rooms without any record 
being made.
«2> Students borrowing books 
ft om any of the collections should 
see that when th^y have finished 
reading them, they are returned 
to the shelf from which they were 
borrowed.
New hooks will be added to the 
collections from time to time and 
books will be transferred from 
one dormitory to another so that 
the various houses will have a 
continuing collection of fresh and 
interesting reading.
“The success of this project will 
depend in large part upon the in­
dividual student respecting t h e  
purpose of the project, making 
as great use o f.it as he wishes,” 
commented Mr. Brubaker, “ b u t 
seeing that other students are not 
hampered in their use of the 
browsing collection through fail­
ure to return books when they 
have been read "
President Pusey to 
Attend National 
Meeting in California
Nathan M. Pusey left yester­
day for Pasadena. Calif o r n i a,
Where he will attend the meeting
of the National Committee f o r  
Faculty Fellowships Program  of 
Funds for Advancement of Edu­
cation. This committee will pick 
the winners of fellowships f o r  
next year. W illiam  C. DeVane,
Dean of Yale University, is the 
cha irm an of this Ford Foundation 
committee.
On his return trip. Pusey will 
Stop in Chicago for the meeting 
of the Commission on Colleges 
and Universities of the North Cen- 
tia l Association. The purpose of 
this group is to act on the peti­
tions of colleges in this area re­
questing creditation by the North 
Central Association. The second 
day of this meeting. March 25,
Pusey will take part in a panel 
discssion on ‘‘Liberal Arts Ed­
ucation” .
Poem by John Fandel 
Included in Magazine
“Graveyard.” a poem by John 
F  mdel, lecturer in English, is 
included in the March issue of 
the Cornell “ Husk.” college lit­
erary magazine The issue contains 
the works of twelve Cornell con­
tributors and three non-Cornell!*' 
an.', including Sylvan Krachmer, 
instructor in English at the Uni- 
-vei 'ity of Oregon. August Kadow, 
a writer living in Hollywood.
Florida, and Mr. Fandel.
Dietrich Gives Lecture
Tom Dietrich, artist in residence 
at I^awrence, gave a demonstra­
tion lecture at Stevens Point re- 
gentlv. He spoke to the Portage 
•'nnity education association. »
Nottiing no. nothing-beats better taste 
and L U C K I E S  
TASTE B E T T E R !
C le a n e r , F r e s h e r , S m o o th e r !
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of « 
Cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, lor the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .  
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike.. .
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
Where s your jingle? It ’s easier tlian you think 
to make $25 by writing a Lucky Stnke jingle like those 
you see in this ad. Yes, we need jingles —and we pay $25 
for every one we use! So send as many as you like to: 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.
I  fo*t to bowl, but seldom strike;
It takes good luck you see.
But Lucky Strike, the smoke det»gM, 
Sure made a hit with me {
Pum G Starr Crtighton (/m m w rr
PKOOUCT OF J'/tnM.UtMn. . (orrym up  AMk.BlC.AS LBAOIfSU itAMU PACTUM ft OP U O A f t S f l M o a. t. c«
RE-STRINGING
Re-Strung With the
SERRANO
eats at STRINGER
4 Thc Lawrentian Friday, March 20, 1953
Jingo Likes New 
Column, SEC 
Heads, Sunfish
BY JIN G O
Congrats to all the new SEC officers and committee heads — now 
to get on the ball and start the Student Senate rolling.
It was nice to see Sunfish back in print again. The back page has 
missed him, so maybe he’ll break down keep the Tackle Box open, 
at least for the opening of the pike season. We’ll echo another Amen 
to his plaudits for the play, too.
You won’t need an invitation for “The Marriage of Figaro” Sunday, 
lt promises to be an interesting and entertaining affair.
Don't forget your parade-ground manners at the M ilitary Ball to* 
morrow. You may see the most decisive martial maneuvering since 
thc Battle of the Bulge.
We hope you w ill like the new Greek Column when it appears.
Our renowned Editor-in-chief has come up with a brain-storm that 
should make this all-too-often incoherent page of drivel far more 
readable and a great deal more enjoyable. For a hint of the things 
to come, take a look at some parts of it today. ji
pre-spring fever long enough to officiate 
while Sig Kp Hog Taylor I ’hi Kay Soter Phi Chi Bob ~
Lynn Casper.
---  — ! #* y mjs- -< &
Many thanks to the Park house ha» Just received from Lu-j M * W , ^
Inhabitants for the very nice open zerne. * tiny village in the Swiss '% *».*£' **
house last Sunday. I am  afraid AIP*. th#t thelr well-known com- § f L  %
that the “ladies didn’t get their ot Swiss hopper, will per- I  ^ ^W B k m *  #  W K m
fill of cookies, though, so if any* form at the folk dance festival . . v . , , . . , « . . » >  -r
one has any ‘goodies', please do- tonight Their spokesman Ritta R'chord Young, left, national secretary of Phi Kappa Tau,
nate them to the starving Par- RuHu.danz> t§ t h a t  J  h  e  , , spoke J o  actives pledges and alumni of Mu Chapter at their H o v e  Guest
konians. dance is progressing nicely. annual Founder s Day banquet last Sunday evening. Rich-
♦ M r  K par y,  #* " h 1 Mis» G,acie Iten has b«e» of- ord Calkins, president of the local chapter, is at the right.far off. Lllie show voted for hang-
Phi Tau Nat l 
Officer Visits
Richard Young 
Speaks at Phi Tau 
Alumni Banquet
Richard Young, national secre­
tary of Phi Kappa Tau, visited 
actives and alums of Mu chap- 
ter from Saturday until Tuesday 
of last week and was the prin- 
ciples speaker at the anual Foun­
der's Day Banquet.
A lum ni gathered for their an­
nual meeting Sunday afternoon, 
March 15 and elected John Feik- 
er president and Herman Klopp- 
m an secretary-treasurer for the 
coming year.
At the banquet Sunday evening 
honoring the fraternities 40 year, 
other speakers in addition to 
Young included R ichard Calkins, 
president; Kenneth Meyer, a sen­
ior; and Bud Soulek.
Young remained for the chap­
ter meeting Monday evening and 
returned to Oxford, Ohio, Tues­
day. In his twenty-fourth year 
as national secretary, this was 
Young’s first visit to Lawrence 
in more than 10 years.
In* people on .he walls Instead of fic i‘ lly ‘M0 SAI tShe. *»
pictures. All .hose willing lo vol. l00,k‘n« ' " r"  " rd ,0 * * " * '  voice
unteer their services to this noble ln _ ie u u,.e.’ A, , „
cau ie  can contact our conlempor- •„ " » ™  >• »P*«-
ary artist. Miss Shaw, at Sage H .  9  * u IT  k *• haJ, Phi Delta Theta
1 would like to congratulate Certain Phis weie ha id ly  rec- 
Lois Hovorka on her outstanding °®n t,ie lasl couple of weeks
ability at ariel darts. D idja win. a# th‘‘y donned suit8 and ties and 
H«*kie? '00*1 over their jobs as profes-
Alpha Chi Omega sor* °* various adolescent sub-
I’m  practically on my death bed Jec^s- Of the more famous Doc- 
and should be writing my last *ors we ,^nd ' R^ad-ltecite P a t- 
v.Ul and testament but since 1 tern Ram m er, “Non-Directive 
have a dead-line, my leaving this Counselor ’ Lemke (many of his 
bitter world will have to wait, friends call h im  Don), " J im  Mur­
iel]
An Open Letter
Editor’s Note: The following 
un-sollcited “column" was 
handed in this week by the Beta 
Theta Pi Greek editor. In view 
of thin week's unveiling of a 
“new” Greek page we are print- 
ing in part the contents of the 
column. It appears, in large 
part, to represent the views of 
the editor concerning the func­
tion of the Greek page.
However, 1 would like to ask a seI1"  Matheson, ‘ D isciplinarian” __________________________
favor; will J ill Moore please take Myers, "Audio-Visual Aids" Cer- u ear (;reek Editor:
the job of decorating my tomb? ny* an<1 “ I've read Macomber” , lin . . . .  . . .  . . .  .... . . . .  , , vi «> i c n r> ir * have a hunch that this bit ofWell, none of this makes much Maisack.
sense and if 1 said any more it »e lta  Tau Delta more serious banter won’t be ac-
would be more senseless so until The civilians at the Delta Shel- ceptable undei the standard of the
I have some real news I leave ter would like to thank the R. norm we have come to expect from
}ou with this sad note. O.T.C. for the beautifully en- Gieek ,llumn- That standard
Winter winds they do bloW bold graved invitations, all e x c e p t  a norm are my reasons for
1 wait till Spring to catch a cold Krause that is -  ho didn't get *ome really « n o u s  wnsiderations.
All summer long 1 sneeze and one. Maybe he wouldn't have f  ime' .V113 s,n °*?e!1 *
cough gone anyway, but i f .  the spirit o t ,or to anyon# w,,h 8 mind tuned
Till Ice and snow comes, then the thing.
it’s off
Is this fair.' co-eos h i mere are anv>. me 101- . jC . . ..... .. , „ A ,7 , . . /  our actions and reactions, our ad
. . owing 1 »^ l s are looking f o r  ventures and misadventures.
A furry fanton foretelling future dates: Kubs. S. D.rd, C.rq. Steve. We „ursf,v,a  are no. a lw ay, ap- 
. l id ty  flew m upon the De■ It . Johns. Peto. H,nk. Huns. Paul. precil,bly cogm iant of what our 
0 .m m .  dance prac ice recently, and last, but not least. Heavy' position actually means, for we are 
The delighted dancing damsels. Kodger would have been lnclud- ,  part of that Mme general public, 
darted in all directions. Carolyn ed in this list, but he just can’t As a segment of 
cautiously cowered in a corner, find time 
Covering careless curls. why?
Beauties bet the bat bodes hap 
hilarious
to our situation. We are Greeks, 
and because of that fact, the publicInformation for all you dateless hM  beon aw nrt of u,  mamly thru 
' d (if th y): th foi-
Mrs. Gene Kielhofer of Park 
Ridge. Illinois, province president 
of Alpha Delta Pi, w ill visit the 
chapter from Monday, March 23 
until Wednesday, March 25. A tea 
in her honor w ill be given in the 
sorority rooms on Wednesday aft­
ernoon.past of a few weeks ago, tried to
w nte  here, r.ght here, a serie, °< 'you. To .n y o n e  who was unfaiTl^ 
witty, sophistocated. and complete- or overly made fun of, excuse the 
ly fascinating tid-bits to amuse grow'th of a trend in our minds
all of you.
And as we see the situation now, 
we hope more clearly and with
which we were not mature enough 
to see danger in.
Saying this is not a compromise
a true and faithful perspective, the to those of us who have thought 
rite is past. This, then, is to right much on this topic. This is, how ev- 
our former mistakes. We hope you er, an apology, a swan-song, and a 
read it as we are composing it, request. The request is for each of 
with all sincerity. you to consider what your organl-
For the most part, our humor has zation means to you. This column 
been of a private sort. Only those can be effectively used as a pow- 
persons actually involved in the erful means to the end of aiding 
panned events understood what we our growth, through the collateral 
joked at. Those others who laughed growth of ours, the Greek social 
at our artificial suavity, we thank, societies on the Lawrence Campus. 
Blase fits our previous attempts Here and now, we see a former 
equally as well. * great neglect on our parts, and
We did not coin the word 
“scorn”, but we have certainly fur­
thered its use on paper, through 
the column. To those who enjoyed 
this use, consider it especially for
hope that we w ill be able in the fu­
ture, w ith your aid, to make a liv ­
ing and lasting definition of fra­
ternity come to light in this sec­
tion of the “Lawrentian.’’
anymore
the typical, the 
— wonder traditional, the Greek way of col­
legiate living, we have, in the dim
p> Hil i  Houhuil-Halti.
Alpha Delta IM
News Flash, A iD ) P — Word
i : \ p i : i i t
T E N N IS  R A C K E T
A ll Rockets
You can see 
that he
Murphy's
CH ECKER  BOARD 
LUNCH
BLENDED RAYON A C ET A T E
Jacket Value___$4.98
Checked pattern looks smart, fits well with any com­
bination. This fabric has been treated to resist water, 
wind and creosing Shirred elastic bock for flattering 
fit. Choose from four colors at Penneys. Sizes 36 46.
NO A W L  
HYDRAULIC
Silk —  Nylon ond Gut 
O ne D ay S e rv ic e
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Ph. 3-1056
Dave Kopplin Elected 
New LUC Chairman
on the advisory board for the past
Peterson Succeeds 
Jean Reynolds as 
President of SCA
Pete Peterson recently was 
clected president of SCA to suc­
ceed Jean Reynolds. Jane* Wull- 
is the new vice president,
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LUC Board Begins 
Plans for Next Drive [three years
, LUC .(flee r, . f  the pa .t year E lilabe,h Ta>'lor U ,he " ew secre' 
David Kopplin was recently wU| terv t un tlu. advftory |)<Jllrd tary and Jack Wilson is lhe new
elected chairman of Lawrence as student advisors. They are tieasurer
United Charities for the coming Merry Belle Kercher, Margaret r^e ie  stl^ aie openings for the
year. The new secretary I .  Joan «eor»e Oettln ,. >' Jtheson 1p*ih RpvnniHu inhn * committees. Christian owth, dis-
Bernthal, the new treasurer Is anj  j anet Spencers cussions, deputation, fellowship,
Henry Spille and Janet Wullner The fiVe purposes of LUC have act!ons’ membe,shiP. P“ b*
h  publicity chairman. recently been stated by Kopplin i a"  ?re“ . representatives.
Other officers are Paul Kline, as: Applicants for these offices may
solicitor educator; Irv Curry, 1-To raise money to help n e e d y .
head solicitor; Charlotte Wil- beneficiaries with the board pick-1 n t . ’ re. lng v ‘c.e
hams, Christmas card solicitor, ing agencies that it will support JL _  Marfha Un|1 . cers are Martha Manderson, secre-
a.f -ryea!j . .u j  . . _i tary ant* ^ ete Peterson, treasurer. 2. To educate the student body
Prints of Daumier Cartoons 
Are Displayed at Art Center
and Ralph Tippett, foreign stud­
ent chairman.
Miss Elyn W illiams is the new to the needs of various worthy or- a  r** i \A/r :* * 0 _  L. 
dvisor of the group and Dr. Rel- ganizations and keep LUC in the w V riT ien  D y
R. J . Watts Published
BV MGP
Place of the Week: the art cen­
ter Seminar room. ’Twill please 
you much to take a few minutes 
before Vis Arts or what-have-you 
to see the collection of prints by 
Daumier. It w ill certainly amuse 
and titillate those of you who un­
derstand French, both the lan­
guage and the humor. It might be 
that you don’t speak French your­
self, so take a friend In hand who 
does and have him read the titles 
to you.
The prints deal with life in the 
1800’s in Paris, representeda
is B. Brown and Dr. W illiam  A. minds of the students.
McConagha are the other advis- 3. To take part in various or-, 
crs. Miss W illiams took the place y.anization’s workshops. Students College and University 'dS in a *eu "ell-placed lines cre-
of Miss Anne Jones, who served could work in these charitable ®us*,iess magazine this month ated situations of infinite amuse-
— -----  workshops during the summer h“s featured a story entitled ment. His use of shading and
period Fraternity Housing, Quadrangle . . .  . . .perioa. stvip ” Rnini, I \r; ~ heavy-black line emphasis makes 4. To further the Lawrence for- i-^ ’ y Ralph J . Watts, Vice ............
are from newspapers, illustrating 
timely circumstances In cartoon 
form. In this reviewer’s estima­
tion, they're as good as those don* 
by Virgil Patch. Wm. Steig, and 
(horreur!) Charles Adams. Cari­
catures appear frequently through­
out the drawings, and though we 
don’t know the persons “under 
observation," they’re a most pleas­
ing expression of the times, in tha 
theatre, politics and other aspects 
in the public eye.
So trek over to the Art center 
to see the show; it’s a good one, 
and the prices on the prints aren't 
in high. You’ll want at least one of
black and white sketches. Daumier them!
Delta Gammas 
Hold Founder's 
Day Banquet
f e illb o a / iA
- i  , .  Friday, March 20
eign student program. The mon- P iesi<*ent. The article, fea turing3 ™ost d ik in g  appearance, quite 7;30.9 WRA Folh Dance rtg||val
ey raised to support foreign stu- pictures of the Lawrence quad- as effective as color. j— Campus Gym
dents does not come from the ran8le, relates the history of our it seems that many of the prints Saturday, March 21
thus raise money, provide Deo- objectives as: *‘<1) to enrich and Bob Peterson to Speak
pie with Christmas cards, get J0 e" sure a more effective fra- - D 0 J |0  W o r U h o n
the ternity system, and <2) to pro- r o r  K a a , °  V V O rK S n o pinmore students involved ... .—  , ,  . . .
e work ot LUC and keep l u c  in *d« i uate i.vms accommoda- 0 n  Foreign Film Series 
* tions for upper-classmen.” 3the publicity limelight. ----- . _ --- ; ^ Bob Pe(erson w il, be the main 7
The chairman pointed out that »  rrewvea by
th» 311 the business offices of all col-before Christmas vacation the leges and universities.
drive’s contributions, however. fraternity system, describes the 
, «  14 „  ,  5. To sell Christmas cards and h,0uses themselves, and states theThe annual Delta G am m a foun­
ders day banquet was held last 
Monday evening at the E l k s  
Club. Scholarship awards were 
given to Barbara Emley and Ne 
nah Fry. Each class w'as repre­
sented by a speaker.
Waneta Esch represented t h e  
freshman class; Jan  Wullner, the ,
sophomores; Nancy Warren, the 1 at support next year, set U
juniors, and Mary Kay, the sen-oates and a tentative schedule TO UISCUSS U . 5 .
iors. Other speakers were Mrs. ,or next year s schedule and be- p Q l jg y  Toward Russia 
Charles litis, Neenah Fry, Miss ^in work on Christmas cards.
Adela K lumb and Ellie Lindquist. ^  *'st °f agencies which may 
Mrs. Iltis and Miss K lumb are be supported next year will 
alums. made, and the agencies will
A new clock was given by the investigated and evaluated, 
aiums and will be found on the 
mantle of the Delta Gam m a Has New Office 
lo om .. I no more valid late ex- Mlss Min Sm ilh of
9-1 M ilitary Ball — Alex gym 
Sunday, March 22
1:30, 3:30, fl:30 & 8:30 F ilm  Clas­
sics “The Marriage of F igaro”
AC.
8:15 Jr. Recital-— Cons. 
Monday, March 23
Greeks
speaker on the Radio Workshop 8:13 SEC
over W HBY tomorrow 8115 Instrumental Recital -  Con*.program
evening at 5:15. His topic will con­
cern the foreign film  series, in­
cluding interesting aspects of its
Tue«day, March 24
7 Modern Dance club
Wednesday, March 25 
5:45 Frosh dinners #
Thursday, March 26 
8:15 Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. All-
cuses)
The International relations club organization and control, 
be will meet at 7 o’clock Tuesday Also featured on the program , Provram -  Cons 
be evening. March 24, in the terrace wil1 b« Priscilla Wright. Miss ^  ** Program Cons
room of the Union. Charles A Wright, who has just completed;-------------------------
Peters will open discussion on the her senior recital at the Conserva- 
subject, "What Should be the Pol- tory, w ill play a selection to be 
icy of the United States toward chosen in collaboration with her 
Appleton Russia” . All students are invited instructor, Mr. James Ming.
was recently elected a province to attend and take part
was written by Mary Lou Ander-
in the Last week’s show included an 
interview of this year’s Best Loved 
Smith w'as alumnae advisor of Election of officers will be held tfirls, and two songs by a girls’
S u P S  S e .u  G am m a M i s s  discussion
ton and Baibara Fieweger, and Lawrence Chapter last year, after the program.
was presented by the group.
Girls to Send Votes 
For 'Best Loved Delt'
Voting is now taking place for 
“Best Loved Delt,” according to 
word received this week by the 
Lawrentian. All girls who would 
like to send in their vote for some 
loveable Delt should send her 
ballot to: B.L.D., Delt House, by 
Campus or U. S. mail. Duplicate 
pi izes will be awarded in case of 
a tie. Deadline w ill be March 30 
and the results will be made 
known after Spring vacation.
trio.
M ARX
JEW ELERS
RIO THEATRE
Now thru Tuesday
WORLD S FIRST FEATURE LENGTH 
—  MOTION PICTURE
BW ANA fcEVU
Robert STACK • Barbara BRITTON 3-6666
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
Delicious 
Homemade Candies
Bob Reetz, Proprietor 
327 W . College Ave.
For the
JEWELRY  
of Your Choice
K O C H . .
Photographic Supplies
231 i .  College Ave.
If you are interested in investigat­
ing a profitable and interesting con­
nection w ith the Marshall Field En­
terprises, Inc., please meet me in 
the Hamar Room of the Memorial’ 
Union, Monday, March 23 at 4:30 
P.M.
Miss Hazel Voelker
Childcroft Area Monoger
theA<ZU ne*tlU U tV'V* Trackmen to be Hosts
F o r  D u a |  M e e t  W j t h  R . p o n
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Grosse, Myers Get 
All-Conference Note
Lawrence Thindads Finish Seventh 
In Chicago, Midwest Indoor Event
Grosse on Second 
Team, Myers Gets 
Honorable Mention
All live spoU en the Midwest 
Conference All-cetifer#iu» tagt* 
chosen by th* nine coaches, 
jveie hwarded this vesr to players fuat train
O't the top three team*. Carleton The raaohes efcetaee were mm fe l
and Cornell, the co-champions.
Two Rounds of 
Wrestling Tourney 
Held Last Week
The all-college m en’s wrestling Midwest conference indoor meet * 8°
tournament was held at Alexau- last week, will play host to Ripon Univeisity of Chicago won
at Alexander the meet for the straight year
The Lawrence college t r a c k -------------- -—-----
team, after finishing seventh in *or ^ r*'t *“ ***« North Central 
the University of Chicago and n ,*et at Naperville, HI., t w o
Wedn e s d a y,
60";
tem pu,
Juat missing ttie first team was|
ed Lufrano, Ripon forward, who 
received 13 points m the voting 
Last year he waj named to the
with 734 points. Carleton finish­
ed second with 5ft, Monmouth 
m e a t  third with 41 Va and Grinnell fourth 
38. Lawrence counted 11V»
placed three and one. respectively, 
tud  third-place G unne ll placed 
$n« Grosse and Myera of Law- 
ftnice leceived second ieam and
honorable mention honera reNpec-1 
lively.
The only unanimous choice for 
Mu- lust team la the Conference 
aco11Tig leader. Llwyd Olmstead of 
Cornell, who is also the only 
three-time man wf the present j 
group. In the other two year* he 
Wa* named as a center. This year.
however, partly 
b e c a u s e  he 
atiirted the sea-( 
a»n an a for-1 
ward, and pari, 
ly l>ec»i»se aotne 
<*f the coaches
top scorers a', the end of the race. dtM. gymnasium  last week. The in a dual meet 
and poated a phenomenal near- first round was wrestled on Wed- gymnasium  next 
average on hi* field goal at- *>esday and the final round was March 25
wrestled on Thursday. None of Originally the
the wrestlers that won a wrestl- with the Redmen wa* slated for with 
Juat missing the lust team was. crown last year in the all-tomorrow, but the shift was made Pinnt* and Ripon one.
Ned IjUfrano, Ripon forward, who lournam / nt rep, lhl ,  to the late, date by 'A th letic Di-! Bob Z im m erm an, tl
year. rector A
In the 123 pound class D i c k  the M ilitary Ball.
Beringer was unopposed and the Running events for the
medal went directly to him. In next Wednesday will be held on roon *tar set a new record 
the 130 pound class Jack Jack- the m am  floor of the gym, and 10^17.1 for the distance.
«on had to work hard for his the field event* are slated for
he Viking's
C. Denney because of Mreat distance star, took a sec­
ond in the two mile run finishing 
meet behind Flynn of Chicago. The Ma-
of
lowh:
t OK W ARD
(Nmated (C ornell, <181forward. mt,da| H<1 pjnned Ro#e| HHm jn th# indoor gym .
Buia (CarlFtimi <15l forward 
Whiter (Grinnell) (IS) renter. 
Uowenbium (Carleton) ( lit  
guard.
Slocum | Carle ton) i l t l  guard. 
SECOND 1TAM
The other Lawrence p o I u i •  
came when George Oetting ton-
3:32. In the Chicago meet last Satur- *** the shot 39 feet 1 i 1 a Inche®
Fred Bayer was unopposed in day, Dick llledsoe scored his oee- g,M>d enough for a fifth place, 
the 137 pound class, In the 147 «*nd firat place of the indoor aea- 1 be Lawrence two-mile r e l a y  
pound class, Chuck Cappetta beat *°n and he did it by tieing with team composed of Ralph Johnson.
Wayne Fiaher of Coe for the sec- Dick Sharrett, Dwight Peterson, 
Hruee ond straight week. Both athletes an(* Roger Kennedy also took a
Milo Swanton, 2-0 
In the 157 pound cl
I.ulranu (Kiponi (1,1) forward. Kaptitike pinned Roy Steel* in pole vaulted 12 feet Ii iuchea, the fifth place.
Gross* i l.awrence) (7) forward 
Fulton (t’oet Kii renter.
Kovacs iMan m outh) (111 guard ,tr f4na„ y bfmi Ma„
3:R .  Bob Meredith fought a (t|»nf tam e  height at which they 
match with Ron Hall and then
tied
Nelson (Cornell) <41 guard. 
HONOR \ Kl .1 MF.M 'IOX In the 177 pound class, Abe Og-lanian pinned Speedo Notaras in
Far wards: ttrooka, (Monmouth*, i .4*. The final bout was in the 
Hail heck. 1 Cornell), Vr arl and «St heavyweight division. Freahman 
Olaf >. Cunningham (Cornell). My- Bob Meyer beat Dennis Strey in
ers (l.awience*, von Maur (Grin 
nelli.
i enter: Oloon * St Olaf*.
Guard*: Gustation <St. Olaf* 
Fitch (Coe), Caspersou (Ripon).
a very close match. 7-8
It is interesting to note that 
four of the all-college champions 
were freshman, three w'ere sopho­
mores and there was one junior.
Undefeated Delt 
Cagers Win 
Championship
Grosse 
thought v e r y  
liighly of Hob 
W intri of Grin- 
|i.*ll as a cen­
ter
Ol*n stead re­
ceived six firat My era
Grosse, Gast, Cianciola May  
Receive 33 Varsity Letters
. . .Three ro«ad-the-calendar 
athletes at Lawrence college will *wn “*n,l last, lie dropped in *M 
tang up a record of 33 varsity season,
letters between them if they keep lhe tennis courts. Grosse is
toui| at tlieir present airrling No 1 or 2 rnan. and plavs No. 1 Forfeited nil their game*, 
rate on the Appleton campus. doubles with Dick Gast
Delts Top Sig Eps 
In Final Tilt for 
5-0 Season Record
INTI HI K \TI K N IT V 
n\ SKM HA I,l. LEA fil K
(t m*l kta»illii|«)
W L
Dells 5 0 Sig Ep*
P)|| DeM» 4 1 Pill Taus
Brian 3 2 'Institute
team votes aa a forward and three trio that reports to Alex- intercollegiate meets
«♦ « center, with the result that an dor gymnasium  every weekday at Shawano high was sim ilarly 
|i.» was given a forward position regardless of the sport season is spectacular
most The Delts climaxed an unbeaten 
His career basketball season in the Frater­
nity league Saturday
In addition to the two-mile rec­
ord, one other new m ark was 
written in the books. Terry Ellis 
of Grinnell threw the shot 45 feet 
1 Vi inches to better his own rec­
ord of last year by exactly a foot. 
The summary:
(Ml-yard Dash —1. Dunham. Grinnell: 
2. Oie. St Olaf; 3. Miller. Carleton; I. 
Hunkel. St. Olaf: 5. Loomis. Cbic*N(o. 
Time— :06.5.
Broad Jum p—1. Velett. Cornell; 2. 
Johnson, Chicago; 3. Biook*, Mon­
mouth. 4. Johnson. Carleton; ft. G a l­
loway, Cornell. Distance—20 left, 
inch**.
Distance Medley Relay — 1. Carleton; 
t .  Chicago. 3 Monmouth; 4 Grinell. 
• Only team* entered*.
70-y«rd High Hurdles — 1. fiimmons, 
Carleton: 3. Vogt. Monmouth; 3. John­
son, Chicago; 4 Valett. Cornell; 6. Ktw- 
•ons. Hipon. Time— :0».
Sprint Meciley Relay — 1. Chicago; 2. 
St Olaf; 3. Coe; 4. Monmouth; J. G rin ­
ned. Time— 3:40.3.
Shot Put— 1. Fill* Grinnell: 2. How­
ard. Chiiago, 3. G v n y  Chicago. 4. Lin- 
W L  ilekuga, Carleton; S. Oetting, Lawrence: 
2 3 1 Distance—45 ieet InclMM (New meet 
1 4 lecord. Old record 44 feet, 1‘ 4 inches 
U 6 set by Ellis in 19.>2».
2-Mite Kelay — 1. Carleton: 2. Chica­
go; 3. Monmouth: 4. Grinnell: 5. Lew- 
i ence. Time—S:2*i 8.
70-yard Low Hurdlss— 1. Kirk. Caile- 
u ii.M iii.o n  ,ol,: 2 Loomta. Chicago; 3. Voift, Mon- 
mouth: 4. Simmons, Carleton; S. Smith,
by whipping the Sig Eps 35-21 in Cornell. Time im.2.
and
ten letters in foot- t^e final game of the year The Two Mile Ron Won hv Flynn, Chi-
Nuveen. Chicago, third: Qutub, Grin* 
iiirth; Carlson. Monmouth, fifth, 
111: 17.1. iNew meet record; old
• l i t h e  mythical team Winter re- * UP of Edward Grosse. jun- ball, basketball, tennis, baseball | ^ t u i i a y  afterneon t ilt  at Nuvet Z‘m*n*rt"*n L“wr*"'*- “ c""d;
and tiack, with all-conference Alexander gymnasium saw the nell, four , .
and a p hi D e lu  clinch second place with 10;17J ^  by ^ by 8n,lth, Chl.
. . . . .  lor; Dick Ciast, sophomoreCelved IS pumts aut of * po**ible r h . nl. . ~ , . --- -- --• tl ^  4 ^  Sal Cianciola. sopho- honor* for the first twoIH in the voting, to gain the center m are  ^ ,
. ^  ♦ r- ' j  rtring of scoring records on the a 57.3s victorvJPIM r w , point. « .* « • for .  O r . , , ,  ,ndI O .r t  .re  p r .c tR .I-  h. , .a court,  H„  vaulti * ' *  ' ’ ^  ^
| li,t I,-am vo .. ...d  „„r - ly tw o , a , ( „  -  tlv ir  .th l.U c  h|m „ h 1 ”*  ‘ L  ..... -  ... - ...............  — ............. ..
Ond team vote caiee is #<> —- they are lettermen v.-k.-.i , „ l. ........... ...........  H moved awav tiom  the 2»ig,crmnell. Beghe. Chicago, tied for aec-
Me F.ps by using their heighth and ond Height. « feet, l inch
l  t ins 
r placedrs ko  they are letter en school
The other forward *pot and the nt'd stars in football, basketball 
iwo guard position* went to Carle- and tennis. Cianciola is a team-
him 6th in state 
track competition.
cas°. 19nl.*
High Jum p — Won by Fiaher, Coe: 
Bjorge. St Olaf, Redel. Coe, Dutton.
polfs in the low 80s. last break. Chuck Peter* of the
................. .u s  n,.V „< ......... o„ the gridiron „ V.T "hand' ^  ^ n u  X l T * "
r s  r ; : : dr t ,r r k.*h' m ^ ,,aM ......  z  ~  ^  * «  —fe ^ r  .is ficshutcu they tied for one The two sophomore* happened 
Of the guard poeMUna. the other to enroll at Lawrence during 
One going to another freshman. 1951-6*. the only year the Mid- 
IVte Kwvaea of Monmouth Kovacs west conference allowed fresh- 
recetved 11 points in the voting men lo play on the varsities he- 
iltU year lo drop to the second ranee «f lhe uncertain mauiitiw- 
leans
Hob Buis ot Carleton, w 
points is tho other forward on diversified talents, (iast and Ci-
eek of grid practice he lird ha(i difficultv with the Phi
was outstanding for his ‘ terrific raus> , n th<. T4U,  ,ed a|l
sense of judgment on pass de- through the first half and were
tense, Coach “  
says. Dick runs
8S0 Yard Relay — Won by Carlelon 
(Sinolier. Miller. John«on, K irk*; Chi- 
this ,c<igo. second: Monmouth, third; G rin ­
nell. fourth; Cornell, fifth. Time. 1'35.3. 
'Automatic record; new event foi 
meet *.
Pole Vault — Fisher. Coe and Bled­
soe. Lawrence, lied for first; Frak«M, 
Monmouth, third: Droole. Monmouth, 
and Gteeno, Grinnell. tied for fouitli.
er situation Therefore, both from the v ,king's top mat. in
.th 15 the etandpeint of time and their partmont. With the sen
Bernie Heselton sti„  in fr#n| -t <n ff<.rrnt stages Heighth 12 feet fi incho.
. .  defensive ..fetvaCn^n °InH PT S ‘rf th<* third Thf Phi V u S y r O r ' l Sis defensive safety man. and this Drlt> puMrd away jn thr |asl cou. « .cond:
intercepted seven passes. p|<. m inut„  whrn thr TalIll UtnX
Caiteton. third; Monmouth, 
fouith; Coe. fifth. Time. 3:3:i.S.
that de-. — several men on fouls. Don I.enike r*  r  Ll I J  c*
ippim; nt pijj |>ph s w u  the top scorer 9 MOlCI PlTSt in
the f ii 't  learn. New to league anciola will probably b<* the only the platoon system.
Competition this yeai at'tei sitting law reuce athletes who will ever 
(*"' * \ear of tian.stei meligibil- w in a doccn letters apiece. <*rns- »
My. Buis was gaining on the three st came along
plans to convert Dick
Heselton 
to Fraternity Bowling
Sixth Annual WRA 
Folk Dance Festival 
To be Held Tonight
folk
with 17 points.
VMiig This winds up the basketball
season at Lawrencf. Because of ^ held its first place
vcar too early was the (h<? t|me , imit ,here wlU nQt be g. ip in the Interfraternity bowl-
• "  filth lush scorer on the basket- * ins leaeue race this week but i<i.or four y - .r . on m S  v . r . . . , ,  ;n m .n  fiatorn, y c»«* lo u rm .
. .  h .  WIN N .w  t .  M U ,  for n lo , ,  „ , „ v,  tarw ar‘  ThK yra r “  0 ,« " ’allv scheduled,
m ajor awards. he was shifted to starting guard. aa-__*.L, 1 i* t  I
Here a what Ld Grosses col- , nd hU rol,  ha,  r J l f r i „ v bpcn Marth, l a n d l S  Take
kege careet has looked like to t|iat „f „ pl>> mak<.r . H o n o r s  in  H o n d h n l l
date: Last fall in football he was In spring he Uv# No 4 Qn H a n d b a l l
.second high punter among the fhw t_nni_ a n . ....tU Don Marth and John Landis
....n a tions  smal colleges, with 34 p.,.,, , m 1^1 11 - ^ l^e honors in the All-college , .30 . . .  Crosse as the No. I doubles com- , . , . u tal* handball tournament finished this
being seriously pushed by t w o  
other teams
The leaders now have a 16-a
record and holds a two game 
lead over the Delts, who boast a 
14-7 mark. The Phi Delts are a 
close third with a 13-H season to-Ttie sixth annual WRA 
d * toe e< Ital w ill be held .1: . ....
this evening at the campus gym li" Me of them tanked, toi i,in a tion. His leisure time golf is ......................Hank Spille took over the m-
Isnet Spencer will act as mis- 4 >auis. u ' i n  axeiages out to m jQW _  dividual high averages with a 17.^
^tes» of cerenunue.s The Kappa * .1 •awicnee fans weie mforn.- bag lt>n school letters. ..........  l-,..... .^ .i. 1 ...e /s e a so n  total. Dick Persike is
close behind with a 172 average.
Fraternity 
nton Announced
The Swiss Weggis dance will can Bruce Bigford. for he has 
be picscnted by the Alpha Delta tossed the ball 27 times for 18 
P 1 * and the English Sleights completions and a.S7 yards. He 
fwords dance will be presented al*o ranks behind Bigford on to­
by the Alpha Chi Omegas The trI offense, with 6.15 yards F.d 
Irish  Jig  will be given by mem- r ’ays tailback on offense, half- 
bei % of Pi Beta Ptu t ack on defense, and is a compe-
Miss hlllen Stone, Miss Norma tent runner.
Jtow and Ntiss Dorrlt Kliedlan* In basketball. Crosse Isas hern er will judne the event. the VikHig'a Mgh *e»rer thia »ea-
the Uiteiiraternity 
badminton tournament w e r e  
named this week bv the Interfra-
game
C h .r ie , c iane io i. ha. f . u b  Coach Sounds Call
lished the unique record of being 
chosen all-Midwest conference Coach Bernie Heselton has put ternity le:igue director Jim  Boldt 
end for two successive seasons ol,t a call fi i^ all men interested In  the singles "Beef'' Parker of 
during his first two years of col- *'* varsity golf. There w ill be a th^ Betas will play Jun  Patterson 
le*e. lie is a “coach's football meeting in Main hall, room 11, at of the Phi Taus tor the champion- 
player.” and Heselton says he 1- ^  0,1 Friday. This meeting is ship. The doubles finals pita Ted 
ha* the potential for being one to «l11 college men who will H ill and Payton Barkley of the
--- - — be eligible for varsity coirvpeti- Sig Eps against Bob Moore and
(Turn to psge 7) tion this spring. |D».ti Krause of the Delta.
KING
CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos 
oi better quality and higher price than 
any other king-size cigarette... the
same as regular 
Chesterfield.
rr t to
C h e s t e r h e l d  f i r s t  p r e m i u m  q u a l i t y  
c i g a r e t t e  i n  b o t h  r e g u l a r  & f c i r i g - . s i z e
<te
Ken Koski 
Becomes 
Navy Ensign
Former Lawrentian,
K. Davis, Is Promoted
Among the 
who received
Kenneth E. Davis, a 1950 Law­
rence graduate, was recently ap­
pointed manager of general ad­
vertising for the Appleton Post- 
840 enlisted men Crescent. A graduate of Appleton 
ensign’s commit- High schoolt Davis w„  m the 
.io n . a l Newport. R .I. on Fob- al.my air (ron, Jlu)e ,w3
ruary 19 was Kenneth Ko.Ui, Del- Jamiary 1948and jojned ,h,  Post.
ta Tau Delta, 1952 L iw rence gra- _ ’ ,^ uate Crescent display advertising staff
Captain Harold O. Larson, US- immediately after his discharge. 
N, Assistant Chief of Naval Per- He entered Lawrence the same 
sonnel for Education and Train* year and served as business man- 
in* presented d ip lom a, before an both Lawlen, ial)
audience estimated at 1006. Ariel
T h e s e  new __ _______'
officers w i l l  
join other OCS 
graduates al­
ready serving 
on every type 
of combatant 
and non-com­
batant ship in 
the fleet.
In four rigor­
ous m o n t h s ,  
mem b e r s o f  
this class — 
the ninth and largest since the 
school opened in June 1951 •-cov­
ered the same naval subjects that 
college NROTC students do in 
four years. The study of gunnery, 
navigation, seamanship, engin­
eering, damage control and op­
eration is includod in the course.
College degrees are required 
of all officer candidates. In addi-, 
tion. they must be between the 
apes of 19 and 27 and must pass 
rigid physical examinations.
Ensign Koski took his B. S. de­
gree at Lawrence in general sci­
ence and biology.
Letters May 
Be Given
• Continued from Page fl>
of the ftre»te*l end* he hah ever 
produced.
He ranks high among pass re­
ceivers of the nation- s small col­
leges, and caught 7 touchdown 
passe* in a total of 27 snatches 
for 447 yards the past season. 
Abandonment of the platoon sys­
tem will make no difference to 
'Cianciola. “ It will just mean he
3 3  V a r s i t y
will play 60 minutes of ball in­
stead of 58,’’ Heselton comment­
ed.
Last winter, as a reserve guard 
in basketball, he scored 50 points 
and this season is a starter. The 
broad and high jumps are his 
specialty in the spring, but he 
also was high man in a grueling 
two day test of all track and 
field sports for freshmen men, in 
the course of which he set a new 
freshman record for the broad 
jum p at 21'4".
All three won the ,,L ” olub cup 
as outstanding yearling athletes 
<Gast and Cianciola shared the 
honor), and all of them have a 
scholastic record of 2.00 on the 
basis of 3.00.
Friday, M arch 20, 1953
Speaks to AAUW
John Fandel, lecturer in Eng­
lish, was Die guest speaker at •  
recent meeting of the creative 
writing group of the American 
Association of University Women. 
Fandel commented on technique* 
in poetry writing and read some 
of his works.
Speaks to Rotarians
President Nathan M. Pusey 
spoke on “Th« Ford Foundation 
and What It Is Up To,” at I  
meeting of the Kenosha Rotary 
club last Tuesday and the West 
Allis club last Wednesday.
The Lowrentian 7
Ken Koski
Hear News
Of Alums
In a letter recently received by 
President Nathan M. Pusey, from 
Earl Glosser, class of 1951, came 
news from many former L  a w- 
renlians now stationed in Korea. 
Glosser, who is a corporal with 
the 45th Infantry Division in Ko­
rea, will return this summer and 
enroll next fall in the University 
of Indiana for graduate study.
The letter tells of an experi­
ence of Bill Bickle, class of 1951, 
who is an aerial observer in the 
Seventh Division. Bickle and his 
pilot parachuted into enemy ter­
ritory after their plane was hit. 
He crawled 1500 yards under in­
tense North Korean fire to safety, 
while the pilot, he later learned, 
was captured.
Glosser also relates meeting 
Harry Clor a n d , Bob Thompson, 
both his classmates at Lawrence, 
in Seoul. Clor is a neuropsychiat­
ric technician and Thompson is 
doing clerical work for the Ar­
my.
Having seen the Chicago Tri­
bune article, ' ‘Youth on Cam ­
pus” , which featured Lawrence 
college students, Glosser remarks 
that he would siue like to see his 
friends back at schooL
u B & i t  
f a  Y O U !
W ’HEN you are asked to try a cigarette* 
you want to know, and you ought t<| 
' know, what that cigarette has meant to people 
who smoke it all the time.
F o r  a full y e a r now, a medical specialist  ^
has given a group of Chesterfield smokerij 
thorough examinations every two months^ 
He reports:
no a d v e n e  effects to their nose, throaA  
o r sinuses from smoking Chesterfields A
More and more men and women all oveil 
the country are finding out every day tha( 
Chesterfield is best for them.
c itjO if (fo m  $ m o /b m y /
Try Much Milder Chesterfield 
with its extraordinarily good taste^
James Nolan Is
Air Line Pilot
Jam es A. Nolan, 1949 graduate 
cf Lawrence college, and an ex-
?ei ienced pilot with more than 50 flight hours to his credit, re­
cently entered a new aviation 
career — that of a United Air 
Lines’ first officer. After an in­
tensive in d o c- 
t
Force and has 
flown private aircraft since his 
discharge in 1945. He is a native 
cf Appleton.
United now has more than 1000 
captains and first officers operat­
ing a fleet of 150 Ma inliners on 
the company's I3.250*mile system.
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from the editorial board
f r o m  y o u r  
s h o r t  a n d  w e  h o p e  s w e e t  P r e s * « e n t
I  The first official meeting of the
Some weeks ago, it was suggested in a letter to the editor that the Senate Planning Committee will 
G reek column be condensed into a single column giving all the s o r -  he held in the Union lounge this 
Ority and fraternity news. The editorial board discussed the possible Friday afternoon at 12:45 p.m. 
merits and disadvantages of such a column, and has decided to try Ten people immediately volun- 
the idea in this issue. The purpose is to have a column which will be teered to work on this commit- 
of more general interest to everyone, and to have more room for the tee after I announced its forma- 
news stories and other features which have had to be cut either in tion at last weeks SEC meeting 
part or completely to l/ivo room to the Greek column. and we hope many, many more
All items of general interest, such as elections, pledgings, and ini- w ill be at tho meeting today, 
fictions will still be published, along with anecdotes, etc., but the in- Everyone interested in helping 
dividual sorority and fraternity editors will just hand in their news, in s° me way 1S welcome and the 
instead of wracking their brains for an original presentation each C,U1C <>l we got o l8anized with a 
week. W e sincerely hope you like the idea!
from the editorial board
bewitched, bothered, and. . .
large group, the faster we can 
hope to effect the Senate.
The prelim inary work will deal' 
with finding out how other schools 
have successfully set up such an 
organization, carefully preparing 
a questionnaire to get the faculty 
opinion on such a plan, and gen-! 
W hat are these mumblings circulating around campus of an erally organizing our campaign 
SEC carnival? Upon querying several eminent Lawrentians as to procedure.
the validity of these rumors, we received answers ranging from a Congratulations to the new S- 
thoughtful, "W ee ee ll,—I think it's going to be some time this s p r i n g , o f f i c e r s  and chairmen heads 
to the bewildered, "Oh! Is there going to be one?" at the fra- 77 ,5est of luclc on yout w or*c for
What’ve I told you boys about having parties in your rooms?”
t h e  w a t c h b i r d
Oeorge Oettingternity meeting our learned secretary arose and requested, "Bud the coming >ca l- 
Soulek wonts some guys to build booths for something or the other.".
These gems of knowledge typify the general confusion and gloom i n t o r f m t o r n i t w
shrouding the pertinent details of the SEC carnival. U l T w l T l 1( H V i n i i y
IIY
I
JOHN M l ’RDOCK
haven’t been around in class and Jet away with it. 
long. When I came to Lawrence * ve learned that a Ruy who 
there were a lot of things that I doesn 1 do these things is a
The sooner the complete publicity of this affair is presented to £ O U n c i l  a t  p u r d u 6  !th°ught I knew, but as time has “queer.”
tho student body, the quicker the carnival will obtain the support it 
needs.
T gone by I've discovered that I I ’ve learned that a guy who
A new Junior Interfraternity was wrong in many ways. People
l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r
goes to all the trouble of writing
ternity Pledge Council on t h e  things, and it really” is s u rp r is > is term paper instead of usin*
Council has replaced the Interfra- are always showing me new
Dear Editor:
Mr. Meyer started his letter
campus of Purdue university. The *ng what you can learn by just the one that his fraternity broth- 
old Pledge Council has been com-iwatching them. I ’ve learned how er wrote is pretty simple. I ’ve 
pletcly revised into a more active t0 hide a slip of paper with the learned that a guy who won’t let 
and better coordinated organiza- answers in the cuff of my sweat-
to right do we have to influence li° n- 1 his new council has a er before I go into an exam, and
you look at his paper during a
them for the worse ^ ith  the bad comPletely  and simplified how to glide it out when tho profite*  u  a “ha ,d  nosc ” Iv e
tlu* editor off in a very novel way constitution and will work in isn’t looking and hide it in the ed a guy who l°°ks funny at
Several weeks ago. He measured elements of our civilization? close contact with the Senior In- palm  of my hand. you when you copy a few an-
foi us, and carefully explained If a m an claims himself a writ- terfraternity Council. I ’ve learned how to see over a swers is probably one of those
that the Lawrentian had wasted er and pursues that field, he Made up of pledges from the guy»s shoulder and make it look uprighteous Boy Scouts that no- 
ten inches of space the previous should have enough talent to be different fraternities, the n e w  nke I'm  just stretching my neck. body Iikes anyway.
Week on two worthless articles. ;,ble to express himself decently council has already taken over i Ve learned that an honor pledge l ve Earned that you’re a 
R v  article of two weeks ago was ;tnd respectably, but if he can- the Planning of community pledge Qn a test is something to be au- “ s<lu a r f” If >°u ,lke to d« your 
three and three-quarters inches in not, and must resort to foulness project work. It is hoped that the tomatically signed, just like writ- homework, and an “ apple polish- 
length, and he explained this for to explain his ideas and to cover new organization can work more jng your name. I ’ve learned that Fr if you ask thf  prof a (tueH- 
liH m H little over (oui inches. A over for his lack of ability, he closely with the regular council i Can change my answers on an t,on after class. ,,ve learned that 
®el( appointed critic of self-ap- shows that he is subordinating and « ive the pledges a better ROTC test when I'm  grading it a RUy who says that h° * honest
pointed critics. Mr. Meyer told and lacks that creative ability understanding of thc fraternity ___ and proud of it is a "looser.”
lu» about the poor freshmen who which is a prerequisite in jour- system.
possess that “hoof-in-mouth dls-|nalism, and he should no longer The Junior council will serve as C j Q V ' t  C O m m i t t G S
on single school
I guess that I must have been 
brought up wrong. I ’ve learned 
that my parents were off the 
beam when they said that I 
should hold honor above every­
thing else. My m inister must 
have been a little bit “out of it”
to.se” which he finds so humorous.'follow that field. a fo rum  for pledge problem s and"his article is primarily for his it seems to me that a great act as a medium between the un- X / y O tV t  C O f l C G n t r a t G  
benefit. part of creative journalism  is the derclassmen and the fraternity
First of all Mr. Meyer, I fail ability to imply without saying,(Presidents. The old council was 
lo n tin* (act. which you and to let the reader drau his abolished because it was ham- _
mentioned in the “systematic refu- own conclusions and subtilities Pered by red tape and an inef- The House Un-American Activ- when he told me that it was 
tation that you tore up. of how and think for himself without the Active organization. The new set- ities committee will not go on wrong for a person to blacken a 
the relation between the amount author inserting the minutest facts UP *s flexible and can be ex- academic “ witch hunts.” nor will thing so sacred and irreplaceable
Of vulgarity contained m previous into his brain at every instant __panded in the future if it is de- it concentrate its investigations as his m o ra l integrity for mater-
issue.s ol "The Contributor” has the reader acting as little more wrable, it was stressed. on any single college. This was 8a ‘n- i remember once my
any connection whatsoever with than a recording machine. There , , —  the promise made by the com- mother gave me a spanking when
the topic at hand, or the logic vou should be a written code or sot of *' , " 1 T 'vith hardships m ittee's chairman, Rep. Harold * stole a piece of cake, but I
use in excusing the language of morals for writing, restricting the , !  tl*‘r prop,P’ and soon" H. Velde <R 111.), on television’s suess she was “out of it” too.
the recent issue jU-st because other author to things decent and re- ° r " r ,f they pUn to enler “Junior Press Conference.” I've learned a lot at Lawrence,
issues h ive been worse I am sure spectable, which people who have a d™ andin* and critical f i e l d  Velde said the names of schools 1 ve learned how. with very little 
you will ,i:;ree that two wrongs in intelligence naturally take f 0 r ^‘“ ’h ** Journalism, they a r e w^ich are found to have Com- effort at all, I could hate my 
no \ v make a right, and that granted as an unwritten law, to >."UI1' !° have their academic toes munists or former Communists on own * utSi
stepped «n And it they feel so then- teaching staffs will not ha .
a matter kept seCret. a  q u e s t i o n  o f  t im e
.«-s .1. A roller* inm nh irt th»v .. u ■ .. n 'any Pr° fcs* Closing hours for women's
the la't uo of the booklet. 1 tie children to Imitate their el- ' 80r•S• . * sa,d* wh° are *lyly houses at Kansas State college
commend the issue too. but only der* and to play the *»m e the, Communist d o c  have boen extended a half-hour
Certain parts of it. as you would “grown - up.” A number of us ‘ i ; 1 h "  rnv iS I m or* trm<“ only sy8tem that can to 10:30 ()n ueck nights Ths
have noticed in the first sentence seem to have retained this child- ,u h 17 ^ *  th .T n L  PT V L Sa committee ruling was made despite strong 
ol my previous article , had you i^h copying, thinking it » sign of Towards thp finish nf vm.r arti u functiori as a fact-finding opposition from frosh coeds,
fenil it w ith  the ittentiveness maturity to swear, drink a n d  n|B umi ., ... i. . board, and that it w ill not rec- The freshmen feared a time ex 
W ith w h ich I read 
Perhaps 1 am  old
and have not as m ...... v,. .... --- „ ............... .............................................................................................................................................................. liau ni, autll
radically spectacular philosophy of a siKn of wisdom, to appear more ,l0t macte your Position clear be- Replying to a charge from  the fol. extension>
the re Ik* I against society concern- ”  rough, tough, hard to bluff and causc/® u stated no Position, and student panel that the investiga- ------------ 1-
Ing writing, self-expression, etc. well versed In the trials and trlb- ! " St*ad haY * Bonf  lu rch ^ «  tion* m ay turn  into un fa ir  3t-
it seems to be the latest fad ulations of life". »* the adage astlnK " lld,y at everything that tacks on innocent persons, Velde T h f%  L c iW T Q T l t lC i n
to possess. Mr. Meyer being no Roes, before our friends. came into sight. sa,d, “ It ’s a lot better to wrong- 1 U U W l C i l U U U
exception. I have alwa\s belicv- Mr. Meyer, vou made the state- the start of your article you ly accuse one person of being a Pubiuhfd trrry werk during the e*!-
•>< ...............ncthlng k  „ men. ,h .t  ••Naturally ,  pot-s.m F 0m ? UnlS* lha" ‘°  a,it V °  m any IT U . J S . 'tion which ' ou had made and to get away with such Commun- Appirton, Wisconsin.
prevail s evils should not be used prevent fools from muddying the . .
O-s * for pro ''ni o'ie-. You water: of tin* i t of journalism . !,r_ a )°1U1.
Said that some people commended It seems to be
,
the habit for lit­ as the publication of a few stor- ‘ There are les in
w  . - w - . u . ; ^ ^  . « « » • , « « « * « . . d . « h . w
 fashioned, older than we does so, and by r . . : ’ profossois and students who aie  su|^ jn jcss sicep Upperclassmen
uch of the doing It, since age is supposedly f ' ‘ f° l‘n d  t0 be , had no such doubts-they voted
March S, IHiV. Printed  bjr the  P»nt Pub- 
Col- lithinR company,  Appleton, Wisconsin.
■ re $;..%0 per year.
Jo h n  Runkel
be pn-served and recorded f o r likes his own w o rk ," but this is ,, , , , ---.. .  ..rr--- - — .....
Others, and  that an author should not always the case. You m ade  I f "  'Y ? , *  cannot understand istic activities as those that have i-ntered
...j » , 1, ,  j .  . , # . t, n . .. why you d id  this, and if you would broucht us to the brink of World ‘•'"’P'f •,»«. nn». at the post oifice at Ap-*>e f^'H'ti of the decency and qual- references to Faulkner and Hem- h_ ‘ ,inod ... t nl„.i.=h it in the T5rouB„ lT .Vs 10 we DrmK OI w ona  pieto... Wisconsin, under the act of
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